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ABSTRACT

Basic traffic elements (flow, speed, density) are used in many

stages of transportation process. Flow-speed-density relationship is

an important concept, which translates traffic stream characteristics

into mathematical or statistical rnodels. These models are widely used

in transportation engineering. The main objective of this research is

finding out the nature of the relationships between the basic traffic

elements characteristics for multi-lane highways in Baghdad city.

Data has been collected throughout an extensive field survey on

trlenty selected sections in the study area. Photograph technique is used

to deterrnine the basic traffic elements. Statistical technique is applied to

ana11'ze the collected data in order to present the best models to describe

flow- speed- density relationships. The results of this study indicate that

the linear relationship between speed and density is signification with

confidence level (99%). The nature of this relation is considered during the

formulation of the other relation-ships between traffic elements.
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Jhe clibctivct.tess it1'a iri.ghu'av riesign i: rrralLrate(i on ri !r,.1;rhcr- irj'

qualltitati\re atld c1Lra1i1:'ilir,'e elcrillcltts. Such elenlcltts inclLrcie tirt: nLrntlter-

of vehicies that catt trar;ci. the speeds at which thev travei, thc d*nsity o1'

vehicles alor-rg the highu'a1', lhc clistance betu,een vehicles, tl-re fieecloll tcr

maneuver among lanes, aud so on. These traffic characteristics has bcen

widely modeled using the statistical techniques. based on the assumption of
an underlying stochastic narure of the traffic systep[2'3J.

. Multilane

Multilane highway is defined as unintenupted florv facilities, it have

no fixed elements, such as traffic signals, and no time lirnitation on the use

highways have four or sir lanes, ofterrof roadway space[4'5]

with physical median.

Study Problem and Objective

Baghdad city, the capital of the republic of Iraq, has had a
considerable leadir-rg position in the middle of Iraq. The city is a major

activity center and focus of traffic generation. It is drawing significant

quantities of traffic lrom wide spreads area, lor rnanv diflerent pur.poses. In

additiorr, the rapid growth in the level ol car ownership of city

population due to many reasons. Thererore. the citl has lnany

characteristics as a major trip gener.ator activitr.

Many succesgful and reliable relationships hai'e been established in

developed areas of the world. Applying these lelatior-rs directl,v to Iraqi

multilane highways give rise to unreliable resuks, as each country has its

own special traffic characteristics .For these reasons. it u,as lelt useful to

present this w'ork. The main objective of this studv is to present, throughout.

extensive field and statistical analysis, the characteristics of the traffic

elements of n-rultilane highway in Baghdad citv netu,ork. In addition, the:

\
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S,irtl-r'set:ks to llnd thc bcst slatislicai lelationship betrveen tirese

c itaracteristics.

Ilefinition of StudY Area
I

In Baghdad cit1,, tire ir-ruitilarrc higl-ru'ays have an itt-tportant ar-id

' influential role for traffic operations, design and planning. There are

several multilane highways in city network. The study area consist of 20

sec.tion selected from four multilane highways . These multilane classified

as5-lane and 4- lane highways, for each class of highways four sections are

seiected to collect traffic elements data. The selection of these sites are

based on the following reasons:

1. The variation of traffic volume elements.

2. Availability of the best required conditions for study data collection

and measuring.

3. The pavement surface condition is good.

4. Level, straight, mid-block location.

5. There was no shielding to reduce the number of variables that might

, affect accuracy of the field data collection .

The study area aonsists of the following multilane highways [see Figure

(1)l: :

1. Army Canal Multilane Highways

This highway starls from Al-Rashdeiah area, norlh of Baghdad, and

ended at Al-Rastamyah in the south, throughout its length about (21.0) Km.

The highways intersects with other multilane highways by six underpasses.

This highway is classified as 6-lane highway, with eight on-ramps and

seven off-ramps in the north direction, while there are eight on-railps and

eight off-ramps in the south direction.
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2. Al,- l'*.ii lEu[ri[;tn* tlighways
'l'his iri91rr..'iiv is a part of Beghdrrrl-Mosul highu,ar,. iiris highrvay is

about (20.0)l<nr in lcngtl-r, extendccl froil Al-Taji area and c-irclccl at Aden

Square in tl-re south direction. This highu'ay intersects witir otl-rer rrultilane

highways by four underpasses, with only three on-ramps in north direction,

two on-ramps and three off-ramps in south direction. The class of this

highway changed from 4- Iane highway to 6- lane highw&y, in the last (3.0)

km of iLs length.

3. Al-Moheet Multilane Highways

This multilane is classified as 4-lane divided highway. For north

( l-l-r)

direction, this highway extends from Al-Ayemma bridge to Sal,ah Al-Deen

Al-Ayobey Square. Through a (5.0) Km, of its iength the highway intersect

with other major streets by three major intersections.

4. Al-Kazaliaa Multilane Highways

This highway started from Al-Hamza Mosque to the Al-Kaffat

Bridge in the south direction. This highu'ay is classified as 6-lane divided

highway, riith median width of 15m. Throughout the total length of about

(5.0) km of this highway there are rran)r exclusive left turns but u,ithout

any intersection.

Data Collection

The counting period, for collecting and measuring the required data

should avoid special event conditions, such as holidays, exhibitiorts or lairs.

unusual weather, or temporary street closures. Commonly the data was

collected on weekday through the week (from Sunday to Wednesday), bad

weather conclitions have adverse effects on the roadway, and therefore, all

rneasurernerlts wel'e carried out fronr March to June 2004.

Traffic elements include traffic volume, traffic speed, traffic density, :,::",

which are,coilected and measured fi'orn tho field work:risir-rg photbgraphic--'":"^""
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lllc-thod. Pl-rotogrephic t'nciiloiis 1i L'r'.r the primarilv tools irscrj iii li,:
l'e-seorch work ho\l'evet', tirc intcr'preia'Lion of the photoeraltirs u,as r teriioLr:

task and trarlscriptiott o1'tiic ciata as Liile cor-rsuming. Pltotorraphic irtti;.iis
rvere the tl-tost usel'u1 in stLrtiying the interrelationships oi'traf'flc elci,t*is
.The photographic r-i-rethods u,oulcl be used fi'om fixed eler,.atecl obser-r,atioir

points at some locations in the study area to obtain travel tipre over- solre

road segments and number of vehicles passing through the occupied

segments .The height of the camera was limited to that permit for the

identification of vehicles on successive photographs and as a result, the

fieid view was covered by the camera included a relatively shoft section of
highway .Observations were limited to day light hours with favorable

atmospheric conditions .Data was collected during the peak and off peak

hour period ( for more details see Al- Ramahay trl).

Sample Size

Sample size must depend upon the errors in the data collection. In

this study, the following merhod was applied in order to esrimare

.sK "lv - (_).nlrn'E/ (1)

Where:

N: minimum sample size. S : estimate sample standard deviation.

K: constant coresponding to the desired confidence level : 1.96 for

0.95 confidence level. E : pennitted error: 2
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llAl-A ANr\t.YSIS

Alier collectiorl of iile field obsel'\'atlon datli the coiltctLld c'l:-ta

\\,c,rc cornbi,cd al-)d rar-lger1 togetl-rer and lrccri to the Lrorrrl.lc. il.olll'ilttts in

orclcr to analyzc these ciata.This prograllls were classilletl the lleld data

collected ancl supplied clata to provide values tbr the Variabies' like speed'

density, flow. A statistical analysis techniques harre been packaged

attractively in the computer program routines to the point that little effort

was required to meet the analysis needs' The Microsoft Statistica version

(6.0) package was used in this study'

Regression AnalYsis

Regression analysis, simple regression or multiple regressions' is

mathematical based procedure utilizing statistical measures to determine'

and predict the effects of independent variables have on models' The

process of estimation is often refer:red to as regression' In general the

dependent variable or response Y may be related to K independent or

variables .The regression model form isisl:

y:Bo*BrXrtBzXz+. . . . . .. . "+BkXk+E'
(2)

It is called a multiple regression model u'ith K regression yariabie'

The parameters B1 (i:0, 1, k) are called the regression coefficietlts 'Tl-re E is

a randotn error term .

Calibration of the Models

The models of 4-lane and 6-lane multiiane highu'a1's had been

calibrated entirely on the same existing data can be used in developing

these data. According to traffic analysis principleslrl), randorn samples of

500 observations were selected in order to calibrate tl-re models'

a'
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ji I *rit,is \::rlidation

i;'thc empirical ll'lodcl and llrcrri'crir'.r, ii'rinreii,ork upon *,hich it is
llase:ti iil'e Yalid, then re'-estitttatior-r o1'tir.r nrodcl Lrsing a data sct clil.lcr.eirt
1l'orlr the ol'iginal esti,ration clata set can ire Liscd to produce coelllcicr-rt of
estirnates that are statistically signilicant u.ith respect to the origir-ral
estimates. [e' lo]

The rnodels were re-estimated r-rsing neu'ciata set consisting of aboirt
750 obsen'lations that were selected randornll. from different sections in the
study &raa'i Statisticar test were done for tiris purpose by using chi_square
method, which is based on the elror between the observed and assumed sets
oI disrribution.

FIorv- S p eed -Densi ty Models

The best known early description of the relationships assumed to
estimate traffic density, (k in veh/km), space rlean speed (v5 in km/h) and
flow (q in vph)' In this study total section and total observation on 6-lane
and 4-lane muitilane highways were deten_nined.

IJsing the data coliected in the studr area, the equation of [q:v5*k] is
tested by two methods. In the first rxethod, the examination of the
difference betlveen the observed flou, and the carculated flow (observed
speed multiply by observed densit).) ar the same time and location fbr 6-
lane and 4-lane highways were clone.

The second rnethod \vas a measure of the discrepancy existing
between observed and carcurated f.equencies of flow is suppiied by the
statistic chi-square. For 99o/o conftclence level, the observed and calculated
frequencies do not agree exactl1,. However, the resu_lts indicated rnethod
which *'as done by using rnultipre regression analysis with the general
rnodel [q:ur. kl. The fina] results of this rnethod are shown in Table (1).

a

t
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S pectl-Densit\' [tclationshi grs

'fhe 11'los1. itrt tlitive sial'i1llq l)oi1')l 1br deve lollirl!l ii rronslstLr11L

gcrcrarized tr.a1.1rc *rocrrrr is to 1irc,s o, tirc'eiationship betricL, s,L)ed f\''1)

a,d clensity (k; "'l.Slr."d-cler-rsitl'ciiita 
was tested by statistic a prograrr-r

using regressio, ar_rar,vsis in order t. c.rstruct the speed-der-rsity r-rodel lbr

multilane highw,ays. Speed ilave bect-t clrosen as a dependent r,ariable whiie

density as an independent variable"

The su,rmary results atter irr&r-i) runs of this program for linear and

transformation of independent variable taken logarithm, inverse, quadratic

and cubic equations which they are shown in Table (2) with Figure (2) for

6-1ane highway and, Table (3)' with Figure (3) for 4-lane highway'

According to the value of the coefficient of determination (R2)' and

F-test(computedF).Tables(2)and(3)indicatedthatthebestmodel

describedthisrelationshipisalinearmodel.Wheretheselectionofalinear

relationshipbetweenspeedanddensityrefertousetheGreenshieldmodel

with the following advantage:

1. Easy to study and more flexibie in applications'

2.Providesabasicirrsiglrtintorelationshipsamongtrafficflow,speed

and densitY.

3. The value of free

field sPeed (wl-rere

The calibration for these models was

studY area and
waS.collected from the

equation:

For 6-lane highrvaYs:

1',:96'334 - 1'051 k

Where:

Free flow sPeed (ur): 96'334 kmihr

florv speed (r,) is relative and reliable to actual

ve + co).

done bY using nerv data whicl"r

the result gave tl-re follou'ing

(3)
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.lanr clcnsil_r ii;,) -. ili.{r59 veh/krllln
(lritical si)*cd (\,,,,i ,.- 48.167 knt/hr

Clritical ilcnsiir, (k,,,.) .=. -+-5.83 vel-r/kni/ln ; and

MariurLrnt llow (,1,,,., ) : 1958 veh/hr/lr-r

For 4-lar-re higlrrvays:

1,.: !?.?5 - 0.951 k (4)

,

I

Where:

Free flor,,', speed (u,) : 92.25 km/hr

Jarn densitl. (\) - 97 .00 veh/km/ln

Critical speed (r,n,): 46.13 km/hr

Criticalderrsitr,(kn,):48.5veh/km/ln;and

Maximum flou, (gn,u, ) : 2045 veh/hr/ln

Figures (4) and (5) show calibrated speed-density model for 6-lane and

4-lane multilane respectively. It is obvious frorn these figures that the

location of all obserr,ations in the stable flow side.

According to the data collection for each lane of the multilane

highrvay ihe speecl-densitr' linear model was determined using regression

analysis too, as shou'r-r in Table (4). Data were used to test tl-re general

linear calibrated rlodel ri'ith statistic chi-square method. With siguificance

levels of 1ok and 5%0. the tests indicate that the calibrated model can

produce similariy accurate results regardless of the position lane.

Florv-Density Model .

The calibrated linear speed density model, leading the study to

propose a parabolic function as an approximation to the flow clensity

relation. Flow density model was detennined as follows:

vr
Cl =vtk _ -.Lk'

nj
(s)

.9
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I'ttt' tr-lane multilalle hlghrvav'

1,,,r'iltclt iis following ar-rd as shc)w1']

q:85.448k-0'932k2

For 4-lane multilane higl-rway" the

*,ritten as following and as shown in

q:84.316K-0'869k2

ii-ir 3c1-rcl'l1 lltlrv-clensity tlrodel clltl ht:

iir iricLil'e ({i).

(6)

general flow-densitY

Figure (7):

model can be

(1)

Flow-SPeed-Model

Returningtothegenerallinearspeed-densitymodelacorresponding

speed_flow model can be developed by reananging this equation:

k, .)

Q=kir,-Yv? ... "(8)
' vf

Theparabolicfunctionofequation(8)representsthegeneralflow.

speed mociel. With respect to the results of this stucly for 6-1ane multiiant

highway,thegeneralflow-speedmodelcarrberr.rittenasfoliowinganda

shown in Figure (8):

q : 81'30 v'-- 0'843 v'2

For 4-1ane multilane highway' the general

as following and as shown in Figure (9):

flou' speed model can be writte

(e.

(1
q : 88.658 v, - 0'961 v'2
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Uf fbct of FIe:ir'.r' 1'cirir:les on Traffic Sltecd
'l'h': ],ci'i.illrArcc o| a highwa., is allbctecj bv p*-ccniiril,c o1'6eav'

veiricles using it.

'l-rr-rcl<s :rrc !.el.re.alry slower, anc-l occLipy l"nor.e r.ori.i\\.ay space and
conseqlletltlY itl"tirostr a greater traffic effbct on the higirr.r.ay than passenger
vehicles do' The overall effect on traffic operation of one truck is often
equivaler-rt to several passenger cars. The number of equivalent passenger

cars depends ou the gradient and the allowable passing sight distance

'Thus, the iarger ti-re proportion of trucks in a traffic stream , the greater are
the traffic volunre and the highway capacity requiredt5,r2r.

In a level terrain, heavy vehicles are often traveling more slowly than
passenger car traffic, and its bulk may restrict sight distance.

using statistica program the study tested the effect of the heav1,

vehicles as percentage (independent variables) on the space mean speed, v,
(dependent variables). Tables (5), and (6) show the correlation between
these two variables for 6-lane and 4-lane highway respectively. From these
tables, the linear rnodel give the best correiation between these variables
and maximum adjtrstecl R: rvith minimum standarcl error (S.E) and F test
(cornputed F-value). Figures (10) ancl (11) show best space mean speed_

percentage of heavy vehicle rnodeis.

CONCLUSIONS

Flow-speed-density relationships are in-rpor-tant concepts which
provide key input to the general transporlation planning process. They are
used in describing the perforrnances of highways to enable the pranner to
arrive at decision as to which type of highways needs to be buirt or

u

improved to satisfu dernand.

:

,

t
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Rasecl on ilcld sllr\/'':\ (illii-: 'rli'1 slatistical analy'sis tccilr-iit'lLlcs ris''ti 'rt'

derive the 11orr,-specci-tie lrsirr : 'l.ticis along [wo tllpcs 01' tl^ill]lilltitt

lrighwaysirrBaglrciacicitl,.tilcloiitl'.l,it.tgcot-tclusiorrsCal-}bedlau.lii--,.ii.

1'Thephotograplrictccirtliclitcsl-plesentanapprollriatt.itrt.-tc:lirlS

methodstl-rathavebeenusccltclStlld}/Streamflowcharacteristics.

2. The best fitting and the nlost signii-rcant model that explain the speed-

densityrelationshipsforlr.rr-ritilanelrighwaysisthelinearmodellike

Greenshield,s model . This moclel represents the appropriate and flexible

applicationmodelwhichissiqrrificantforl%confidenceievel.Whiie

other traffic elements relationships models are developed according to tl-ris

linear function'

3.Thelinearformshowsthebettercorrelationbetweenthespeedandthe

percentage of heavy vehicles which produce a decrease in speed'

4.Themostobservedoftraffict.lowdatathatcollectedinthestudyarea

are belor.v the maximum flow' rvith speed equal or less than critical

speed.Thatreferstothestablet^iowstateofthesedata,Therefore,the

characteristicsoftrafficflowtorunstablestatedosenotexistand

discussed in details'

5. Additional work is

problems of this studY'

with manY issues in this

still reqtrired to overcome

The researcll work should

field.

all the llmitation and

be encout'aged to deal
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Ta[rle (1). ]UtrItiplc r-egrcssion
tlrnsitr rntlrlt! in the

I'il;ii1 .lorri'n*l rll'Iing. Scierrccs/\'ol.I-il\o.3iStirtrtttitr't- li';'-tl (1,1"1,1)

analysis for flow- speed-
study area (Baghdad 2e*4r.

Table (2). Speed-density relationship model for 6-lane
multilane highways (Baghdad 2004).

Table (3). Speed-density relationship model for 4-lane
multilane hifhways @aghdad2004).

Multilanc
Hishways Class

llGodcl Adjusted
R-

Standard
Error

Conrputetl
F'- valuc

6-lane c1'=- rr, . k 0.705 I.OJJ 1799.6-i-1

4-iar-Le Q- vr'k 0.870 3.063 161 .4_-i8

'r Significant for 17" confidence level

Predication,rMotlel . ."',',-';
Standard
Error'S.E.

Computed
F - r'alue

v.=95.875 - 0.988*k
v.:174.950 - 3 1.200*log(k)
v,:3 1.669 +1083.616*(1/k)
v,:112.357 - 1.789*k +

0.011*k2
v,=128.5-18 - 3.{05-l-k +

0.042k2 - 0.00002*kr

Linear
Log

Inverse-

Juadratic

Cubic

0.897
0.800
0.801
0.823

0.770

t.2t2
3.911
4.65t
3.881

6.909

391.1 0 1

111.001
212.6t7
282.13r

81.2 81

t Significant of lo/o confidence level

Adjusfed
:..,:-: p2

Standaid
Error S.E.

Computed
F - r'alue

196.158 +

99.331 +

86.613 +

101.322 +

2.017
2.9tt
3.041
2.505

6.313

v,:93.605- 1.058*k
v,: 1 80.842-4.403 * Iog(k)
v,:30.52 1+971.385 *(1/k)

v.:l15.357-1.078*k
+0.01I *kr

v,: l2-1.1 96-5.036* k
+0.111k2-0.001*k3

- Linear
Log

Inverse
Quadratic

Cubic

t Signilicant of lo/o confidence level
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Table (4). Speed-density
of multilane hi

'ri kril'Iou rnll of Fing. scir:r.i s.i\."-/: l. l {/No.3/Sc grtcur }icr 2l}(i7 !:

rnodel acc*nding to the Iaue position
h (Xi:rghdad 2A04\lYa r1

Multilane
Class

Lane
position Predication ModcI Adjusted

R2

Significance
LevelsT"

6-lane Shoulder
Center
Median

v,--93.527-0.983 *k
v,:97.217-L 082*k
v.:103.055-1.179* k

0.854
0.879
0.834

5

1

5
4-lane Shoulder

Median
v.:88.50.1-0.957* k
v,:96.613-1.104*k

0.796
0.791

5
5

Table(S).correlation between space mean.speed (v,) ancl
Percentage of heavy vehicles (HV%) on 6-lane
highways dad 2004

t Significant of 17o confidence level

Table (6). Correlation between space mean speed (v,) and
Percentage of heavy vehicles (HV%) on 4_lane
highways (Baehdad 2004

a

t Significant of lo/o confidence

Computed
F value

r',=81.432- l.l8l *HV%
v.:95.823-1 2.041 *log 

Q
v.:57.886+ 9 0.28 4* (l tH
v.:8I.9I7-l.278*HY' .

*(HV%)2

LV%)
v%)
r-0.003

r0.259
Y'h)'

Linear
Log
Inverse
Quadrat
ic
Cu[ric

0.597
0.5-{0
0.458
0.560

s.618
7.001
5.617
9.313

''' 9332 "

15.249 t
10.114 t

9.331
12.332 t
.11'.,442 

+
.l

s-7v.JUJ-J.J L+ -- L a /o'
*(HVY,)2-0.006*(n
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a. Army Channel Multitane Highway'

b. Al-Taji Multilane Highway' ;' ;
Figure (1)rl[y,pical sections: on study,sass,(Baghdad'7a04);"' ' . ;;i
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a

!

i

I

I

a

c. AI-Moheet Multilane Highway.

d. Al-Kazaliaa MultilaneHighway.

Figure (1). Continued.

li
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Figure(2).Speed-density model for 6-lane multilane highways
(Baghdad 2004).
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Figure(3).Speed-density model for 4-lane multilane highways
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Figure (a). calibrated speed-density models for 6-lane
multilane highways (Baghdad 2004).

Figure (5). calibrated speed-density models for 4-lane
multilane highways (Baghdad 2004).
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Figure (6). Flow-density model for 6-lane multilane highways
(Baghdad 2004).
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Figure (8). Flow-speed model for 6-lane murtilane highways
(Baghdad 2004)

Figure (9). Flow-speed model for 4-lane murtilane highways
(Baghdad 2004)
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Figure(10).Percentage of heary vehicles (HV%) effect on
space mean speed (vs) for 6-lane multilane

highrvays (Baghdad 200 4).

Figure (11). Percentage of heavy vehicles (HV%) effect on
space mean speed (vs) for.4-lane multilane

highways (Baghdad 2004) ' :1'+i
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